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This bulletin has been designed to help you prepare for UR Student user activities as the system is prepared for production use. A copy of all UR Student Newsletters will be located on the UR Student Project Newsletter page. Our next update will be provided Friday, February 21st.

We are now live in UR Student for Curriculum Management, Student Records and Academic Advising!

Over the next week or two, the Registrars and administrative offices in the schools will be working through catch-up transactions, data cleanup and getting comfortable with a new system. As soon as we work through this initial "burn in" period, you should start to see broad communications regarding accessing UR Student.

**TRAINING**

- As a reminder, training is required for staff before you can access the system
- If you have not been able to attend training but need access to the system, please contact your Project Champion

**CUTOVER TASKS**

- If you are one of the individuals in your school responsible for a cutover task (data cleanup, catch-up transactions, dual entry, etc.), expect to receive a message directly from the project team with your priorities for the week

**PLEASE NOTE:** The Bursar’s Office and Student Finance personnel will be impacted starting July, 2020.

**HELPFUL LINKS**

UR Student project site - http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent/project
UR Student Service page - http://tech.rochester.edu/services/urstudent

Need Help? Call 275-2000, Option 5 or submit a Service Request at www.rochester.edu/urstudent/help

This communication is going out to the Student Systems Steering Committee, UR Student Project Team, Project Champions, Special Interest Groups, anyone who subscribed to the UR Student newsletter on our website and anyone who has already attended training.

Thank you,

UR Student Team

For Newsletter questions or feedback, contact us!
http://www.rochester.edu/urstudent/project/contact-us/

To unsubscribe from the UR_STUDENT_NOTIFICATIONS list, click the following link:
https://lists.rochester.edu/scripts/wa.exe?TICKET=NoM3NTAciGNahmR5LmZyb250ZTVzZUBST0NIRVNUURV1nRURVIFVQX1NUYURFTIRIk9USUZ3Q0FUSU9O12SZz6PbC%6c&c=SIGNOFF